
Thanksgiving.
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Hodern "Democrats’ 1 don’t think they have
nmch reason for thanksgiving. Accordingly,
their faces lengthened, on Thursday, as if they
were about to indulge in humiliation, fasting
and prayer, as per the Jeff. Davis programme
Ob al! National Thanksgiving occasions, they
become horror struck at the calamities of the
nation—the strife and bloodshed—the widows
and orphans made by 'lbis abolition war"—
and lament, with mock tears and sorrow, that
none bat themselves appreciate the situation of
our National affairs, but that the people have
become ‘crazy fanatics,” and are rejoicing over
tbe destruction of "constitulicDal liberty " and
the slaughter of thousands of their fellow-
countrymen. Tbe people will doubtless appre-
ciate at their proper value ‘•Democratic’’ views
of such comprehensive character, and will
accord to the "Konstituiiocal’’ minority all the
humanity and benevolence which should dis-
tinguish Men of i’eace (!) who follow the
martyr Vailandigbam and the saintly Fernando
Wood.

Tbe people rejoice and unite in thanksgiving
at tbe glorious achievements of the armies of
the nation, which give faithful promise that the
Union will be preserved and our liberties per-
petuated. For those who have fallen in this
glorious cause they have that regard which is
due to patriots and heroes; with their widows
and orphans they sympathize perhaps as deeply
as modern Democrats, with this difference, that
they deem that every orphan made so in defense
of the Union has as noble a legacy as be could
inherit. Tbe people unite in Thanksgiving
that the majority have declared that this great
country shall not be divided ; and that the rule
of tbe majority is about to triumph in this
country, Jeff. Davis, Vailandigbam & Co. to
the contrary notwithstanding.

A Grave Ckakgk.—The Sacramento Union
ol Wednesday says that complaints have existed
among the soldiers at Camp Union for some
time in regard to the insufficiency of their
rations. We quote from the Union :

We have assurances which we deem entirely
reliable that the soldiers are not supplied with
and cannot ob'ain fail rations, as allowed by
<iovernmcnt. In many instances, they find, by
weight, that they receive daily but half the
quantity of bread which they arc entitled to.
Instead of sixteen ounces, they frequently re'
ccivc but eight. Their rations arc dealt out in
the forenoon, and it is quite common for them
to consume during the day ail they receive, and
go without their breakfast the next morning.
Being unable to get enough to supply their
wants through the regular channel, an arrange-
ment exists at camp by which they cun pur-
chase bread, nt an establishment there, at two
bits a loaf. Those who have money have been
compelled to procure food in this manner.
Those who have cone do the best they can
without it. Whether this slate of facts applies
to ail the companies at camp, or only a portion
of them, we arc not advised. The want of
food has created a great deal of ill fueling
among the soldiers. A private named Crump
made complaint oil that subject, a few days
ago, showing bis rations to one of l lie officer’?.
He was ordered to the guardhouse for using
insolent language. Another, who is said to
have been as true and loyal n man as ever vol-
unteered his services to the Government, de
sorted recently on account of the scarcity of
food. Within the past two day?, large numbers
of the soldiers have avowed their intention of
leaving the camp in a body—assuming all the
risk and responsibility of such action—if they
cannot find redress for the evil complained of.
We know not who is guilty of criminality, or
who of culpable negligence, in Ibis matter;
but we do know that California Volunteers are
entitled to enough food to live on ; and there
can be no justification or excuse for any set of
officers in withholding it themselves or in per
milting it to be withheld by others.

A thorough investigation of this mailer
should be made immediately by the military
authorities of the Department. No punish
ment is too severe for individuals proven guilty
of starving soldiers by withholding a portion
of the food allowed them by the Government
for tbe defence ol which they have volunteered.
In tliis land of plenty, the man who would he
guilty of withholding tbe soldiers* rations, or
speculating in them, merits the scorn of ail
honest men, and the heaviest penalty of violated
law. We hope no parties implicated in this
outrage upon humanity will escape the punish-
ment so richly deserved by such scoundrels.

Conservatism. —TbeCa , iKxj essbas
veered around to about its old position again,
and Tuesday’s issue contains an article on the
‘‘Puritanical spirit'' of the "Black Republican"
party, as it terms the Union organization. It
says:

Tbe Democratic parly, though beaten in the
late election, retain their organization, and
cling to their principles. They will not despair
of the Republic now in this, its darkest hour.
The tendency of Republicanism is to extreme
radicalism. They are but following in the
footsteps of the Red Republicans of Franco
The fires of passion and fanaticism will burn
and rage until exhausted by their ow n energies,
when the gradually increasing power of the
conservative element in society will be able to
overcome and put out the tlamcs.

What a great pity that the "conservative
element" has not trieel its hand at putting cut
the flames of secession in some more sensible
w ay than by first attempting to drive e ff those
who have been from the outset fighting the
devouring element of secession l But instead
rf doing this, they wish to save from destrne;ion
the inflammable institution from which the
conflagration originated. However, if the
“Konscrvative Democracy" don't succeed in
future any better than they did at the last
election, the people will rot expect ary great
things from them. In the meantime, we offer
for the consideration of the Express the follow-
ing from Josh Billing?; -1 argv in this wav :
If a man iz right, be kant be lu radical; if he
is ror.g, he kaut be tu conscrvaliff."

Railroad Bonds.—The recent action of the
Attorney General to prevent the issuance of
815,000,000 of bonds to the Pacific* Railroad
Company, is such as to assume vast importance
in the rye's of a tax paying public', and the
people will naturally await the decision of the
Court in this matter with great anxiety. If
the booeis arc issued,says the Bee. the expenses
e>f the Slate will be thereby increased $105,000
annually.

Heavy Deeosits.—On Tuesday, $400,000
worth of gold was deposited in the Branch
Mint at San Francisco—the' !a-gt.: depr.it
«ver made in one day

Sherman’s Sew Movement.
The new movem=nt.of General Sherman is

engroaing public attention in the East, both
at the South and in the Northern States; and
it appears to be the impression in both sections
that this movement tas for its ultimate object
the capture of Savannah or Charleston, or,
perhaps, both of these cities. It was asserted
by the rebels, at first, that Sherman was mov-
ing against Mobile. How much of these
statements is mere conjecture we cannot vet
tell, as Sherman keeps his objects as much from
Northern newspaper correspondents as from
the rebel military authorities. Tils abandon
ment of Atlanta, however, and destruction of
the Chattanooga Railroad, together with the
fact that be has not provided himself with a
cumbersome train of supplies, would seem to
indicate an intention of making a swift march
upon one of these seaboard cities, and the
opening of a water line of communications.

Brigadier General Barry, Chief of Artillery
in Sherman's army, who was seriously ill, left
the army, on the 12th inst., for the North.
The army was then at Kingston, fifty miles
north of Atlanta. General Barry says Sher-
man has all the infantry, cavalry and artillery
he wants. Their outfit had been especially
adapted for a hard and rapid Winter campaign.
The morale of the troops is uncqnalcd. Tne
genius and vigor of Sherman will carry the
army triumphantly through the work it has to
do. Another account says Sherman’s head
quarters, orf the 14lh lost., were at Kingston ;
and that he issued an order telling the troops
that they were about to pass through a country
heretofore unoccupied by either army, and they
were expected to subsist on the cauntry, taking
all the horses and mules within reach.

The Now York Times’ Washington special
says : “It is not contraband news to say that
Sherman w*l touch at. Macon. His array
numbers fifty thou?and men, including _nine
thousand picked cavalry under Kilpatrick. Be
has rations for thirty days for man and boast.
After arriving at Macon, Le will probably go
to M i Icdgcvillo, where he will divide his army,
sending part to Savannah and part to Augnsta.
where he will fortify and receive supplies up
the Sa%tnnah river,so as to move on Columbia
or Charleston. This programme will destroy
the railroad system of Georgia, and also all
manufactories of shell, fixed ammunition, etc.
It is impossible for Beauregard to intercept
Sherman.”

Ihe Herald's specie! dispatch says: “In
connection w ith Sherman’s movement south, it
is significant that the Legislature of Georgia
meets at Milledgeville about this time. In the
Legi.dature it is unde'rstood the Union senti-
ment is strong. Some here, hieh in military
position, assert that a peace proposition, backed
up by a large Union free, will be in the as-
cendancy. and that a free expression of opinion
being thus secured under the protection of our
army, they w.l! repeal the ordinance of secession
and place Geprgia btncatb the Union flag. It
is not improbable that Sherman has been in
coiuinuuieution with parties in power, afid that
Ibis understanding between him and such par-
ties was one reason for the new campaign.”

A telegram says General Grant was in New
I ork, on Monday (21st), and had an interview
with General Scott. To gentlemen of New
York, Giant is reported to have said : “The
Confederacy is a mere shell. I knew it, and
Sherman will prove it.” In answer to the
question whether, in his opinion, ninety days
would bring the cud, he said, with a grim
smile: “1 am not a ninety days’ man, but we
shall sec what will happen in six months.”

The above telegraphic statement? at.d rumors
we give for what they arc worth. Time alone
will determine how much of truth there is in
them. This much, however, may be relied
upon: If Sherman is successful in the move
ment now in progress, the door of retreat for
Jeff. Itavis and Lee from Virginia will be closed
and the last remaining army of the Confederacy
will fit ,I its “last ditch” in the same vicinity
where it dug its first otto. Tlic rebel Hood is
confronted in Temtesiee by General Thomas
who has a force sufficient, according to latest
accounts, not only to h id him at bay, but to
attack atid probably defeat hinr. 1! iwcver

nmeb Sherman's movement is shrouded in
mystery at this time, we h>ve confidence that
it will bo the grand cuTminutioo of one of the
most successful and glorious campaigns known
in history, and most probably be, co-operative
with Grant in Virginia, the death blow to the
rebellion.

Tub Tt t.ARR Mi ookkers. —Mason and
Henry, the secessionists who lately committed
several of the most heartless and cold blooded
murders ever recorded in the annals of ctime,
upon the persons of unoffending Union men in
I ulare county, were seen, a few days since.
near San Juan Souilt, Monterey county. They
had committed three or four highway robberies.
Parties are in hot pursuit of them. Governor
Low has offered a reward of s.>oo each for
tbiir apprehension, in addition to which the
Slid id of Fresno county has offered a reward
of the same amount. The only excuse offered
by those fiends for their crimes is that ’heir

»

victims wire Union men and bad voted for
Lincoln. Their deeds are the legitimate fruits
of the atrocious doctrines taught by the Ceo
federate press of this State, and the unmistak-
able outcroppings of the flagitious order of
“Sons of Liberty." We have seen no deuunci-
a't 'n of these horrible murders in any “Demo-
cratic" paper of the State.

Tut: Fboxtibr of Canada.—A Quebec
dispatch sav?: "Owing to reliable information
bat Soot' ers and rebel f pat rers in

certain towns in Canada are manufacturing
clandestinely, and collecting at convenient
points, shot, shell and cannon, the Government
has issued a proclamation prohibiting the ex
portalion, or carrying coastwise, or by inland
navigation, arras or ammunition.”

In speaking ot the result of the election.
Rhcdts. of the Virginia Constitution, gets-off
the following :

Wc confess it? hue is rather black. It is a
pill hard to swallow. It is a terrible blow.
We could stand a defeat, out here is a perfect
overthrow. Routed hoise and foot—not a
baggage wagon w as saved—not an ambulance
left lor the benefit of the wounded. We are
demoralized. We are beaten. We give in.
Wc throw up the sponge. We yield the palm.
U e surrender. We knock under. We doubt
our identity. \\ e don't believe there has been
an election. \V e are nobody. We are no-
where. Oar name is Tompkins. We depart.
Farewell, boys. Gcd be a “It von,and heaven
liave mercy on yr nr s; tie

News of the Week.
Aside from the news from Sherman, there is

nothing of great importance from the seat of
war, A Washington dispatch states that, at
iast accounts, Sherman was within thirty miles
of Macon, Georgia. He bad met with no re-
sistance, aud has probably occupied that city
ere this. It is reported that Breckinridge was
moving with a band of raiders towards the
borders of Kentucky, and that Gen. Burbridge
is preparing to repel him. The volunteers who
had been home to vote were returning to the
army of Gen. Thomas, who, it is stated, is
about to make an offensive movement against
the rebel Hood.

Richmond papers say that a portion of
Sheridan's army has joined Grant, who is
massing troops on the right of the rebel line.
The Hutch Gap Canal was nearly completed,
and the rebels were momentarily expecting a
general attack. A rain had set in, which
might retard operations to some extent.

The rebels have apparently abandoned tbe
idea, at least for tbe present, of further c mtest
with Sheridan for tbe possession of the Shen
andoah \ alley. The urgent need of men in
other quarters hascompelled them to relinquish
the struggle for this strategic position.

Tbe Richmond Examiner is severe on what
it styles the defection of Governor Brown, of
Georgia, a! d the Legislature of that State and
Alabama. It says :“A Convention of all the
States, North and South, for lee ponx se of
agreeing upon terms of peace, will meet ite
same day with a parliament of mankind and a
federation of the world, and not an hour sooner."
"I’eace Democrais" will please take notice.

Late accounts from Charleston state that
there are five thousand rebel troops in and
around the city. It is said the lower part ol
the city was untenable in consequence of our
shells. Blockade running was going on with
impunity.

Gi krrii,:,as.— This (says an exchange) is
the polite and pretty name for the enemies of
God and man who prowl in the rear of the
Cnion armies, murdering wounded and invalid
soldiers, shooting and burning alive in their
dwellings defenseless ci'lzens, and committing
every other atrocity of which minds utterly
diabolical can conceive. The time is at hand,
we trust, when these fretbooting assassins will
have impromptu justice meted out to them
whenever they fall into our hands. If spies
are foredoomed to death by the laws’ of war,
certainly the two legged tigers in Missouri,
Arkansas, and portions of Tennessee and Lou-
isiana, should have a short shrift and a quick
exit when taken red handed by onr troops.
Most of them belong to a class of outlaws pe-
culiar to the South, who were the terror and
abhorrence of its reputable citizens before the
war, and who are now, to tbe shame of civiliz
ation, hounded on by the desperate leaders of
rebellion to acts that have no modern parallels
exci pi in the mas-acres perpetrated by the
Sepoys in the late East Indian rebellion, which
the British military authorities avenged bv
blowing the criminals from the mouths of can
non. Wo are told by some of the Southern
papers that, if the regular military organizations
should bo broken up, the fragments would
resolve themselves into bands of guerrillas,
which would hang upon the skirts of ourarmies

cutting off detachments, seizing supples, pounc-
ing unawares upon Luton settlements,plunder-
ing, devastating and destroying, and thus ren
during the occupation of Southern territory too
costly to be persevered in. We apprehend
that, under such circumstances,guerrillas would
bo summarily suppressed by drumhead court-
martials and a liberal use of the r.-pe ; and as
it is. wo think that the irregular cut-throats
who infest the biutes referred to, have no title
whatever to bo treated, when captured, os
prisoners of war.

EiniiTil Rkoimf.nt.—We learn from the
Appeal that (.’apt. Hubbard, of Marysville,
has received orders to recruit Company G,
Eighth Regiment. In setting forth the object
of the Eighth Regiment, special orders from
Headquarters Department of the Pacific state
that the men will be instructed in the dutks
"f seae a-t and heavy artillery, with a view to
manning the forts for the protection of the
principal harbors in this Department. Capt.
Van Voast has received command of this Reg-
iment, and been ordered to report at Fort
Point. \V hilst it is now intended to employ
the Eighth Infantry as artillery, it is liable at
any time to bo used as infantry, and sent on
whatever duty the interests of the service may
require. Here is a fine chance to cr.list.

Hrinv. it Back.—Let the thief who stole our
Greeley's almanac for 1863 bring it back be-
fore we have a search warrant issued. We
want to compare the vote for President this
year, provided the loyal telegraph ever bring-
it. with that of last year, and publish a table
of Democratic gains.— Marysville Expre.-s.

It must be rather discouraging to the “Con-
stitutional Democracy" to be compelled to rely
upon the "lying loyal telegraph" and Greeley’s
‘ abolition almanac" for facts and figures to
show the immense Democratic gains at the las;

election. But so it is—they are “coerced’
tcrnb'y, poor fellows!

It is stated that Fernando Wood has swin
died Mrs. Stephen A. Douglas out of b-r
homestead. Tbe late Senator’s property in
Chicago bad been morlgagecT; Wood secured
the mortgages, foreclosed them, aud sold tbe
property clandestinely, by which operation Mrs
Douglas, who is poor, was swindled out of
about STb.OOO.

Km vxcir.eTios is Brat.ii, — By a decree of
tbe Brazilian Government, dated September
14lb, all slaves in the Empire, whether in the
service of tbe slate or of private individuals,
are emancipated. In 1856. Brazil contained
£OO,OOO miyid slave population and 2 000,000
blacks, or African slaves.

The W ashingtoo correspondent of the Chi
cago Journal, while writing a Iriecdiy and dis-
criminating comparison between Generals
Hooker and Sheridan, recalls the singular fact
that all great generals, with only exceptions
enough to prove the rule, have been little men.
medium or under medium size.

Tuk Flag says it is informed that Jim Cof-
froth has taken holy orders, and is going about
christening seccsh babies. The two other
Copperhead Congressional nominees, Crockett
and Temple, should look around for some like
calling until their party offers them another
fine lay oct ’

A Piratical Scheme.
Rebel conspirators bare been plotting the

seizure of steamships, and their treasure, be-
tween San Franc:seo and Panama, for the last
three years. By the following from the Bul-
letin, it will be seen that a late attempt has
been made to organize ond carry into execution
a piratical expedition against sic-imsbins on
their downward trip from can Francisco :

Oar informant states that the United States
Consul Genera! at Havana was advised, about
the first of October, that a parly ol from sixteen
to twenty men, provided with the cecessarv
arms ard munitions, were on tneir wav to Pan-
ama. bent npon the fulfillment of the lons
cherished scheme for the seizure of the mail
steamers running between that port and San
Francisco. They were said to be under the
leadership of Thomas A. Hogg, who held a
commissi -n in the rebel navy, was err pav in its
service, and was provided wi'h instructions
from 5.8 Mail ry,The rebel Xit . Secretary
as to the n ic of carrying out his nefarious
plot acd his proceedings thereafter. He is
said to be a Baltimorean by birth, bat has
resided latterly at New Or’esns. The partv
was organizi lasf Be ws: Masti r, Ed* J
Norvelle. of Mobile; Parser, William I
el New Orleans : Midshipman. Kd.vard Swain
of New Orleans; Master’s Ms'e. Thou as
R t ;■ v. i trie*as; Eng ■ J
Smith dn-' Kiddle; Quartermasters, Sullivan
St ddart, Higgins, ond Robert Lvor.s.The plan of action was to take passage o'u the
Guatemala,running between Panama ard cer-
tain Central American ports. Hogg was togo on board first, carrying a trunk tilled withthe mo-t innocent articles, and if it was cot
searched ard no suspicion was excited, his
confederates were to follow, currying in r im-
trunks the arms and monitions withwhich tbev
were provided, fbe Guatemala convevs but
few passengers, and these n; stly the simple-
minded and unsuspecting natives of Central
America, who could be easily overpowered by
an organized band of desperadoes with revolvers
and knives. She carries two guns, which
would make her immediately available as a
privateer to depredate up n unarmed vessels ;
and this was doubtless the chief reason br
selecting her. It was the intention to take
possession of her when about 200 mile? out of
Panama, and then cruise In t: e Pacific, watch
ing an opportunity to pounce upon and capture
one or more of the California steamers on the
downward trip, meanwhile keeping a keen look
out - as to avoid-L : ited Slates crui-o:s.

the plan was well concealed. Hogg’s ex-
ecutive officer was one Bradshaw, who is said
to have been a former partner in ard com
"’lt of the Guatem tin* Soi •
left Havana for Panama on or before Oct-, her
Ist, and the remainder .were to follow shertlv
in the Briti.-h mail s'earaer, which touches at
Havana on her way from tst. Thornes. Our
informant states that the United States Consul
General at Havana had informed the Consuls
on the Isthmus of all the d tails of this bol l
plot, aid that the latter immediately took
every precaution possible to arrest the desper
adoes at Phi ania. before they could get on
b, ard the Guatemala. When the Constitution
left Panama, on the 4:h of Novcnibi r. the
would be pirates wore all there, apparently not
expecting they were known. The "Salvador,
another steamer of the line, running to Central
American ports, was to sail on the 10!h inst.,
belorc the Guatemala, and. unless thev got
wind of the discovery ol their plot and left'' on
the Salvador, they are now all captured and on
their way to New York and Fort laifayette.
Our iof*’:mant elates tarlher, that there were
rumors of another plan to seize one of onr
stcarnets running to in Iran Francisco to Pert
land and Victoria, whin on the down trip and
richly freighted with treasure. This rumor
may have grow n out of something that has
possioly transpired concern : g the plot to seize
tile Guatemala, ft is quite prooable that, had
Hogg’s party succeeded in gaining possession
of that steamer, they would not have confined
their attentions to Panama boats, but would
have wa\ laid all the treasure carrying steamers
on the coast routes.

Interesting- Items.
Over Uiree tons of tuikcys were shipped from

Stoikti 11 to ban Francisco <m Miaiduv.
It i- state ! that ram Braiman is lying dan

gcrously ill from inliammati in of the lungs.
The S'aie of Nevada is pr iific in silver • re

and murders. It is lime the latter vein was
worked out.

Several Uni n met f X vada City, t ilives
of Now Jersey, Lave applied r naturalization
papers.’

1taring t!io Inst four years, the juvenile pop-
ulutiou of San Francisco—children under
twenty one years—has more than doubled.

There are only three hundred and eighty
seven poisons bearing the uncommon name ol
Smith in San Francisco.

I ho Brother Jonathan arrived at San Fran
ci.-co.oii Mon i iy. from Cortland, wi'li ? 101,002
aid 175 piis-t'ngcrs.

The Monitor’s turret is not yet c niplcUd,
but her guns are in position and steam appa-
ratus ready, so that in four hours she can be
ready for tight;: g.

'1 he current expenses of the San Francis o
Public School Department are upwards of
§129,000 per annum. Teachers' salaries alone
amount to over 590,000.

The Territorial Legislature of Arizma has
passed a law giving a bounty of SI 00 lor each
scalp of an Apache Indian, litre is a chance
for enterprising hunters to make a fortune.

'I he late J. I ’. Buckley was in=ur'd in the
Mat . L ranc 1 100 f New Vurk
for the sum ot 55.000, the dividends cn the same
amounting to 81.2C0 or 51.300 additional.

In the present Congress, the Copperheads
have thirty-three members from Indiana, Ohio
and Pennsylvania, la the next Congress they
will only have thirteen from those States.

A block cf marble wrought in Italy for the
South Carolina State ILuse, now surmounts
the firemen’s monument in a Chicago cemetery,
having been confiscated in trying to run the
blockade to i s original destination.

The Camp Douglas Vedette announces the
vote of Captain Brown’s Company cn route for
Fort Kearney as fellows: the Platte expedi-
tion cast Ids votes straight h r Abraham’s
bosom, and none for the ’‘oilier fellow.”

The exact Union majority given at the
Pennsylvania election i.i October is a; last
authoritatively ascertained. I’apersar.J letter;
by the last steamer state that the official
returns from all the counties show a Union
majority iu the State of 391 cn the home vote.

The Grant Club of San Francisco, one
thousand strong, had the ballots which thev
deposited at the late election printed cn the
finest white satin ribbon. On the back, printed
in blue, was a representation of rte fight be
twcco the Kearsarge and the Alabama.

United States Senators r sot Louisiana
The Legislature of Louisiana held a Joint
Convention on the 10th of October, and inadv
boicc of ’nited Stales Senators an f

Charles Smith, of St. Mary’s, to succeed Judah
P. Be: jam.: , opposition, for the term ending in
March nest; and Cafes K. Cutler, of New
Orleans, to Ell the unespired Urm cl John
Sl.dvll, Dcin >crat. Both Slidell and Benjamin
were Lading mgabers of the Democraticparty
in 1861, and are now acting with its Southern
wing, for an armistice, etc.

McClellan "Bested. lt having been
announced that Clark Mills, the eminent sculp-
tor. was about to make a of McClellan,
an Eastern journal censured him (or unseemly
competitive haste, stating that it was the
purpose of the American people to make the
biggest bast o' Little Mac in November ever
see i on tbis continent.

XEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Military and Civic Ball.a THE BANGOR GUARDS WILL GIVE -Grand Ms_iry and Ciric Ba'.;. at their

ARMOR\ HALL, in BaiijM-r. on
Thunday Ertniitj. DfcnaWr Sth lytl.

t». 1 genera! imiUUoa is extended to the pubue. oolh mi*it*rx and civic.
ComsuUtc of -irntapemcnTa.

Uert. Geerce E Sou’.e.Corp-cral Jethro Swain. i rp.G iM
Private, E R I'. dre Private, E F Floyd

CotHauftee of imriiatiom.
Serct satuuel Frew.

< apt James A Watson, Ue ;t W V KHssKit bra SeretPnvate D G Pay, Private A A K.Hinson
Caomilttt of Rerrjtd'm.R F Floyd j k

James \ arnnm Jethro <woia
J-'toor Jlfanagtra.

Jz k Bean. Cn: tA *4 Ju!iea and Ra>< Johnson.

And in accordance with law and an order of the
H ; :d of Trustees, made on the 14th-i.;y of No-
vember, 1 SG4. so many shares of each parcel of
slock as may be tt the of-
ffi eol the i < mpany in Chico.on Monday, the 12th
da}- of December, I>. 4. at 3 o'clock I*. M..of said
day, to pay said delinquent assessment thereon, la-
treiher with co>t.> of advertising and expenses of
'ale- K. 11. ALLEN . Secretary.

t-'ict .7. Bid well’s Brick Store, Chico, Butte
County, California.

MOUNTAIN
HOSPITAL FOR SALE.
AX EXCELLENT CHANCE FOB A PHYSICIAN

and surgeon.

active physician and surgeon constantly employed.
For further ] articulars. apply at the He.'pitai, or

address. A. C. Ill*FFl’.M . M. I >..

nt-tf Magalia, California.

Summons.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN THE JUSTICE'S

Court, Onhir Township.in and for the County
.

.

summoned t > appear before me, at my n*i e. in
:!ie town of On-villc, Ophir Township, in the
County ol Butte. *>n the 13th day of DeceinV*er, A.
I)., PM. at 1 o’clock. I’. M., to answer unto the
complaint of Frank Raievich.who sues to recover
the sum ol one hundred dollars, together with in-
terest there- >n, at the rate of three per cent, per
month, from the ninth day of July, IStU. until
paid, payable in gold coin of tire United States, as
per spe» sal agreement in writing, due on a prom-
I", ry note, dated July ninth, 1N64, and payable
ninety days afterdate, which you refuse t<» pay,
ail who h appear* by refererue being Lad l > the

inI . nie iu my office, when judgment will
be taken against you for the said amount, together
tv ith t sts and damages, if you fail to appear and
answer.

To the Sheriff or any Constable of said Comity,
greeting: Make legal service and aduc return
hereof. Given under my hand, this 2*>th day of
November, A. X)., I sU4.

SILAS W. \V. COUGHEV.
Justice of the Peace of said Township.

And it is ordered by the Court, that the ab..ve
Summ.-ns be published for two coast -alive week',
in the Weekly Union Rk» cud, and that J. H.
Simmons, Constable Upb : Township, deposit a
tru.* c<‘pv of the foregoing S immons in the P0.-t
Oik- e ut Orovilk, Calkoi nia. p-Mage pre paid, ad-
virc'sed t«> the above Defendant, at Sacramento
City. California.

U ituess my hand at Oroville, Nov. 20th. i>o4.
SILAS W. W. COUGHEV,

ts] Justice
S-BosnsnarM. Attorney for Pontiff. 2vr-4

Notice.
VrcsAf.s will b.: received by the

2 Hoard of Supervisors for a County PL; - in
. s ■indigent persons at tlie County Infirmarv. and al-

so attend to the si kat the County Jail. The Phy-
>;• i in to furnish all The medicines neces-ary for
the same. Also, in connection with the same, to
take charge of the Institution as Superintendent.
in aec-'-r lance with the la v of Dod, regulating

The Physician to employ all necessary help in
. .

the right u> discharge any person in and about the
Invitation,.whenever they deem it necessary.

Statnt
quires that any Physician employed by the Board,
.'hail i«e a graduate from some legally incorporated
regular College of Medicine, or a licentiate of
' me existing Board of Medical Examiners of this
or any other State.

Proposals will l*e received until Monday at ten
o’clock, A. M.. December 3th, 1564, the Board
reserving to themselves the right to reject any or
all bids. 2w n 4

Dissolution,
NOTICE I- HEREBY GIVES". THAT THE
.Jn rii pi I l»i IHliii i hmtHhre twflnjj under the
firm and came of Wiicx and Wallace ,of Butte
Coonty, CaM rnia, is thi- day dissolved by mutual
consent. All demands heretofore contracted, each
of the undersigned holds himself equai’v responsi
hie for. A. D. WILCOX,

J. M. WALLACE.
Sierra Valley. Nov. lllb, 18*4- l<v nl

WM. EDMUNDS.
COUNT V SURVEYOR:

Office—Or v:i:?.

DRY GOODS.

Great
CHANGE in BUSINESS

NEW GOODS !

AT ALCTioX miCES

I WILL SELL HEREAFTER, L.iHU>S OE ALL
, f.n*. at Auction Prices. A »i..: rUnent of

the fallowing gooOe wii: be con>uat;v kci>t on
bond:

FANCY AXU STAPLE

DRY GOODS!!
Clothing,
Boots & Shoes,
Hats, Caps,
Carpets,.
Oil Cloths, etc.

Persons wishing to purchase, will save ton per
cent, on all Staple Arti-les. The' cash system will

Be Strictly Adhered To.
By this aieaas wc can give.

G n E A T U A K G V 1 \ S .

I). X. FRIESLF.BF.N.
Oroville, Oct. Ist, I SGI.

m uuAii ion

CHEAP JOHN!

NEW GOODS!

NEW PRICES!!

I WILL SELL ALL GOODS OX AND AFTER
the 1Alh day of Oft Dor

From 10 to 20 Per Cent

CHEAPER
TilAX J.W OTHER IWl'aK IX TUII X 1

I have got a Good Assortment of

Clothing,
Bcots, Shoes,

4

Eats, Caps,
AND ALSO, A GOOD ARTICLE OF-TOBACCO.

Which I will sell 20 per cent, cheaper

Than any Other House
IX BUTTE CO UN IV I

Call nml Set For Yotirx-lf,

AT (lIFAP «]OH.VS STOKE,
Mont g■ mncry Street,

Xt xt Door to I’rrkliu*.
DZEKGOWSKV.

Oroville, Oct. 15th, 1 -■•I. n5O

HEAR THE

GLORIOUS NEWS!

THE LARGEST
AXl> MOST

__

FASIHON ABLK ASSORT.MEN T.

Ladies will please take notice that

M. SHREYR & CO.,
NO. 20 D STREET,

Opposite the Mary.-ville Theater.

Have just received their second
addition to their Pall and Winter Stock, se-

lected with the greatest care from late arrivals,
and consisting of

Rep. Black and Fancy Si!k>;
Ere;. 1 [erinos;

Ottoman and Empres> Cloths;
lri>h and French Poplins:

Silk and Wool dress Goods, plain and figured;
French and American Prints;

Trimming Prints;
Dressed and Undressed Linens;

Crash and other Toweling;
Bleached and Unbleached Table Linens;

White and Colored Bedspreads;
A Large Variety of

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS!
From the Smalle.-t to the Large t Sizes.

CALIFORXIA MADE BLASKETS ! '

Tweeds and Flannels:
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs;

Muslin, Damask and Lace Curtains;
Window Shades;

Single, Double and Split Zephyr ;
Worsteds of all colors and shades, only 2> sents

per ounce; and all other articles usually kept in a
Complete and Fashionable Dry Goods store.

Come and see for yourself, or send orders and
they will be filled to y’mr satisfaction.

Please don't forget the direction.
M. SHREYR A* CO..

No. 69 D street, opjuvsite Theater, Marysville.
no 3 it

Watches! Watches !!

A few more of those

beautiful hunting case
SILVER WATCHES,

For ia.e at Wholesale Prices, from 312 tn *,5. and
warranted to keep GOOD TIME !

2"-tf
*

GEO. E. SMITH

MISCELLANEOUS.

Watches,
CLOCKS, & JEWELRY!

SEI.LIVC IT IWT wm TIIIBTY D\\«.

BY GEO. E. SMITH.

a Call ;a aud ExiUßite the Good* and
Prices. and judge for yourselves.

r J'' AT I WHOM IT MAN* C A NCERN. CCMr -

■- dviiirsent cret-iing thaT 1 an; w :
' A SEU :ion i*r all uf

my stock of
WATCHES. CLOCKS. JEWELRY AND

Fancy Goods,
AT NEW YORK WHOLES.U.K PRICES ;

• r a wavs that I can find Buyer*. and pro-
' ‘ S - '

...

*V tv-- ;.dt • ii ,U - »;
'• ■ * adat thes

IV 1 AMI OX DEI.IVKUV !

Without nay cci.iToc.iti a or mental resetvalm;»
whatever.

Braullfnl Sllv<» limiting Watches.
from #l4 to f •

l.ndits Gold Brit lintklea,
from fto *l2.

German SUrer-PUtrd TraMto«n.
$ 1 AO to s : per baV( doien.

TahU SjKMij.h nml KorUv I'lattd %«lth Pure
silv i;u.

from to ;i j»ci Lai: d".:on.
'‘all.l (.oid California Math Klni'n. m.«l

Olltrr .!« rlrj .

AT THE SAME RATES.
Call swu Of \“i; nt:o \ , . ’ ,;u-e i : gelling these

• b it t rketh

XOW IS YOUR TIME TO HI V

WATCHES,
Clocks, Jewelry, and Fancy Goods,

At Aiw \ oik Wholioitlr I'ilkk,

FOR THIRTY DAYS.

AH kinds of w. rk ia my line due as u-aal at the
LowKsr ivss!*u.r kvtks.

<.K<>. K. SMITH.
Oroville, Oct. 22, lSt»4. U ’»l

OCEAN TRAVEL.
Opposition SteamerDay

DKt r.MUK II I », in-. I.

e-fTj op; *.»M!:.'n to New N «.rk via Nicaragua,
airyiag i’.,< Uuilc.l Stales Mai!.

SHDRIES I” \ Xl> RH U KFST ROUTE.

r|\HE CENTRAL VMKRo \X TR VXSIT - *M
pany will dispatch the fa vhrite steamship

Moses Taylor,
.1 lI.BLETHEX Commander.
For San Juan dU . NICARAGUA. Fr.'in M>

>i<-n street Wharf.
OX MONDAY. PEC. 12th. 1-1.

at G; yt v . with the new and -aiil
steam-hip

• Golden Rule,
J..'00 Tints Rnrthcn. FOR NEW YORK.

No rh.irge t»r meal- n the l-thinn*. \ R,»
gage Master will he -ei;t through each trip. I
sni au.-e on Trim-nre at the l*».v»-.-t rates.

For luiHut inf -i inatien apjdv to
I. W. RAYMOND. Agent.

X. W. corner ol Battery ai l I'in Streets.
up stair-. San Franci-cu.

Pacific Mail Steamship
( O ?1 I* \ V v

t : rou.owing >TE\M-^T^rr,
I in the month of X«>SHIPS will he di-mit

veinher I*' .4:
X. v. 3~ GOLDEX CITY.. Capt. \V. F. I npidge.
Nov. 12—GOLDEN AGE. . ('.ipt.E. S. Farnsworth.
X-.v. 33 CONSriTCTH>X,Caj t. Jaa. T. Wilkiu.
From Folsom street Wlnrf. at nine o'clock a.*.,

punctually,
FG U PA V AVI A .

Rns-encrers will he r nvi-v.-d from Panama to
A'pinw.i;!! by the Panama Railronu Company, and
h ;.t Y; w.E t > New York hy tlie Atlauti ami
Pa i!i st. .r.j'hip Company.

A. I*. I oIiBES. Agent P. M. S,Co..
C ; tier Sa«T;imenlo and Street*.

Adtnlnisiralor’fs Sac.
LYM AN RIJISJOL. DKCF NSEI*.

5 j In a ■•d.ji;i-e u itlia i nler <>f the Prolwife
Court of Butte County, made on the 2oth day of
September. U‘ I• 1 "El mll at the ( ;.i1 Ilou*e
d >.»r at Or-ville. on the oth day of Domember, 1H64.l H64.
to t o hiyho-t i.'ddor. the foil »wlng Beal Estate l»e-
-h • _'irg to the K.-tuto of L\ man Bristol, deceit I.
h. • k thirty-tour (.’.}) Mo k tiiirty-tive (HA.) bhu k
thirty-six (.'> •.) Mo. k tliirty-**even (.17.) block thir-
Ty-eiaht (•»'.) !•!'•« k tl.irty iue (; * ) k forty
G k forty-—fOn
(47.) M ' k forty i iuht (!'.) hi -k forty-nine (l’».)
'■; • h fifty (on.) hi** k nity one (A!.) h! . k titty-tw »

[A2.] hi. • k lity-three [ • i.J Id ■ k fifty-four’('4. |

block filty-li\. [55.] Ih'ck tifty-nino [■'*,] I*l--..k
sixty [6o.] M k sixty- .ne [ol,] Uid down on the
maj* of the Carrolton Estate ol Cue town of Oro-
ville. Al-o a claim to Cue Raid I! - k Ranch, on
Berry Crc l k, Bidn\*ii Town-iiip, C >ur»ty of Butte.
Also, a p’ c kvn as the Small Ranch, near
Bald Hock. Bidwcll Township. County of Butt
coatuining a > »ut 7no acres. Also, a Pst-.h lunch,
near Xim.-hcw, Butte < ounty. A!-«*.a Pitch Ranch
i:i Bi ’■.veil Township. Also, a R»n h i:i Mountain
Meadows. Pluma - ('< -r.ty known as Rice A Ben-
ner Ranch. Als ».a Ra i aon Butte Creek, Ham
Eton Township, County of Butte. de»cribeil a» fol
lo.v-: B unded on the W<--t by Butte Creek, on
tv X-.rtb ' I v Serieea Ewer, on the
East by y Cook, on i

A Littlcf.'-ld, eoataiuii. j 330 acn-s mope or Ic—*. Tho
abort land will M - .d. suhj.- t to the approval ol
tl;c Probate- -art - f B’tUe i mnty; ten per cent to
’ •• paid down, and the remainder on the confirma-
tion : the sale and -xc, uti »n of deed. Any
of legal currency w lil be re eired in payment.

L. VAX OBDEX.
Administrat- r • f the estate of Lyman Bristol d- d.

For Sale.
y w a.vi

Ranch 'ituated in Cob C*---; Valiev. Butte Co.,California, known the Old Thomp- -n .V Mullen
Ranch. The u adersiLmed will sell.subject to Mort
Ci.ce. and on rea-onaolf term-. The Ranch i- well
improved a I well watered all Summer; goini
hou-e, 2-" d barn, and beautifully situated on a
}>■- • road. G 1 - mate, Winter and Summer

'j
"

. nnair Re-' rt for the unhealthy people
the Valley and with a good orchard, a g-»o«l

r i i t i and fr :;i the valley. is capable of turning
* - o’■ns < f hay per was.jn. with all the small
pr.jpi and vegetal .<■< necessary, and of a -uperier

ty. For further parti fars. enouire at this
at the Ranch. W M. H. MULLEN*.office, or

Con Cow Valley, X- v. I2th. Mo

Notice to Creditors.
SX THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF SAM-

uel B. Osbourn. -M • i. Notice is hereby
cn, to a'] persons h ling claims against the E-tate
of Samuel B. Osbourn, deceased, to present the
same to the u .d- . .

. ued. within ten month* from
this date. D AVID E VA X>.

Executor of the will of
S. B. Osbooro. deceased.

Orcvillr, Xot. 2l«t, Ic 4. 4w-nl

Porter Gold Silver Miiiiiie Co.,
JORDAN HILL. BUTTE COUNTY, IN

accordance with the by law* of the Cmpaov.the regulai Annual MccLug ol Stox kholder* k* the
election of Trusle-s and other buslne*.-. will be
held at the office of »he Company. 623 CUy strae*.
San Francisco, on Monday,‘the* 2>tb day S *

Tcrrber !*■ 4. at 7 o‘cluck P. M.


